
On Demand Steam
Easily control the amount of steam 

you want to use.

On-board Tool Storage
Easily store your tools with this on-

hand tool kit. Carry as you clean.

Grout Tool
Use to clean dirt and 

grime for grout that looks 
like new.

Steam Clean Anywhere with 3 Machines in One!*
The BISSELL® PowerFresh® Slim Steam Mop provides a superior clean both on and above your floors, converting from an upright
steam mop to an extended reach surface cleaner to a portable handheld steam cleaner. Safe to use on all sealed hard floors such
as hardwood, ceramic, linoleum, granite, and marble, and the on-demand steam trigger allows you to dispense just the right
amount of steam onto your floors. Steam clean multiple surfaces in your home with a variety of tools that can be used
universally on both the extension wand and handheld steam cleaner. The BISSELL® PowerFresh® Slim is also equipped with an
on-hand tool kit so you can carry tools while you clean. The slim design as well as its low profile and swivel steering allow you to
easily maneuver and reach into those tight spaces in your home such as under tables, along baseboards and edges, and more.
Once cleaning is complete, store your steam mop in the included wall mount for your convenience.

•Safe to use on sealed hard floors such as hardwood, ceramic, linoleum, granite, and marble
•Sanitize your floors naturally using only water and no harsh chemicals; Eliminates 99.9% of germs and bacteria** when using 
the microfiber pads
•Control the amount of steam you put on your floors with the on-demand steam trigger
•Carry tools while you clean with the attachable tool kit so you have them when you need them
•Swivel steering allows you to easily clean and maneuver in tight spaces
•Use the extended reach surface cleaner to steam clean those difficult areas in your home such as ceiling fans, sliding door 
tracks, showers, and more
•The handheld steam cleaner allows you to clean multiple areas in your home such as kitchen and bathroom sinks, countertops, 
stovetops, microwaves, upholstery, pet and children's toys, and more
•Includes a Wall Mount for convenient storage once cleaning is complete
•2 year limited warranty

PowerFresh® Slim Steam Mop  2233F

Weight:
2.9 kg
Heater: Yes
Heater Ready Light: yes
Heater Warm-Up Time: 30 seconds
Power Cord Length: 7.62m

Surface Type:
Bare Floors, Counter Tops, Sealed Hard Floors, Pet Beds, 
Clothing, Children's Toys, Upholstery
Surface Cleaning:
Sealed hardwood, ceramic, linoleum, granite, marble, above 
floor cleaning
Cleaning Path Width: 33.cm
Tank Capacity: 349 ml 
Swivel Head: Yes



CleanShot Pretreater
Foot activated pretreater targets and 

attacks spots and stains. 

2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool 
(Wet/Dry)

Tool removes pet hair, stains, and 
odors all with one tool. 

Dual DirtLifter Power 
Brushes combined with 

Heatwave Technology work 
to remove embedded dirt 

and stains.

Revolution™ Pet is our Best Deep Cleaning System for Pet messes!

Just like you, we love our pets, but, eventually, every pet makes a mess. Whether it's tracked-in mud, food spills, or even
accidents, the BISSELL® ProHeat 2X® Revolution™ Pet handles tough pet messes thanks to the exclusive Pet clean-up system. The
system includes CleanShot® pre-treater to remove spots and stains; the 2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool to remove pet hair, stains, and
odors from upholstery; and an EZ Clean Brush Roll Cover to make maintenance of the machine easy. Plus Deep Clean Mode
offers powerful cleaning to outclean the leading rental,* and carpets dry in about an hour with Express Clean Mode.** All of this
cleaning power comes in a lightweight and maneuverable machine with a low-profile foot that gets under furniture. With the
BISSELL® ProHeat 2X® Revolution Pet, you have everything you need to take on tough pet messes.

•CleanShot® Pretreater - Integrated pretreater for attacking spots and stains.
•2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool - Removes pet hair, stains and odors.
•EZ Clean Brush Roll Cover - Makes the cleanup after you clean quick and easy.
•Outcleans the Leading Rental*
•Adjustable Cleaning Mode - Dries in about an hour with Express Clean Mode** so you can get back to your floors.
•Dual Dirtlifter® Power Brushes combined with Heatwave Technology® work to remove dirt and stains from your carpet.
•Lightweight design and low profile foot make it easy to maneuver under and around furniture.
•Includes 2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool, 3" Tough Stain Tool.
•7.6M Power Cord.
•2.4M Hose.
•2-year limited warranty.

Revolution™ Pet Carpet Cleaner 2066F

Weight: 8.62 kg
Edge Sweep Brushes: Yes

Power Cord Length: 7.62m
Pet Hair Tool:2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool

Stain Tools: 3" Tough Stain Tool
3-in-1 Stair Tool

Brush System: 12 Row Dual DirtLifter PowerBrush
Heatwave Technology: Yes
Surface Type: Carpet, Low Pile Carpet, Stairs, Upholstery
Cleaning Path Width: 27.9cm
Tank Capacity: 3.78 L Clean Water Tank

*Deep Clean Mode - Using BISSELL Wash and Protect Pro+ Oxy Formula. Based upon measurements of color 
reflectance and brightness of carpet fibers compared to the leading rental with their best selling formula.

**Express Clean Mode - Tested on new carpet with protectant. Results may vary.



Vacuum & Wash 
at the Same Time,

saving you valuable time

Multi-Surface Pet Brush Roll scrubs 
to remove debris and minimizes 

annoying pet hair wrap.
*Tested with hair length up to 8 inches

Pet Hair Strainer in the 
dirty tank for easy empty: 
separates and traps pet 

hair for easy empty.

Vacuum and Wash at the Same Time With CrossWave® Pet Multi-Surface Cleaner!

Clean your sealed hard floors of pet messes easier than you could have ever imagined. With a Multi-Surface Pet Brush Roll
rotating at 3,000 RPM and an innovative, Multi-Surface cleaning solution, the BISSELL® CrossWave® Pet cleans better than a
sponge mop and bucket, in less time.* It includes a Pet Hair Strainer for easy cleanup and specialized pet cleaning solution to
remove pet odors.

*Measured by BTP0257 hard floor soil cleaning test.

• Vacuums and washes your floors at the same time
• Designed for pet clean up, this Pet model features a 2-year limited warranty, Multi-Surface Pet Brush Roll, Multi-Surface Pet 

Cleaning Formula, a Rinse & Clean Out Tray and a Pet Hair Strainer for easy clean up
• Pet Multi-Surface Pet Brush Roll is tangle free for hair up to 8 inches long, which helps minimize that annoying pet hair wrap
• Multi-surface cleaning—safe for sealed hard floors and area rugs
• Two-tank system keeps clean and dirty water separate so you are always using clean water and formula mixture on your 

floors
• Smart-touch controls on the handle allow you to easily switch between cleaning hard floors and area rugs and control your 

solution with an on-demand solution trigger
• Easy Remove Brush Window and Removable Brush Roll allow for easy cleaning and maintenance

CrossWave® Pet 2225F

Weight:
5.0 kg
Power Cord Length: 7.62m
Tank Capacity: 
Water Tank – 828ml | Dirt Tank - up to 428.8ml
Swivel Head: Yes

Surface Type:
Area Rugs, Bare Floors
Surface Cleaning:
Area Rugs, Sealed Bare Floors, Sealed Hard Floors
Cleaning Path Width: 30.48cm


